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From the Helm 

Hello ADC Members! 
What a great summer of events for boaters and the 100th 
Anniversary of Chris-Craft! As of this writing Ann and I are 
packed for Clayton (staffing the Chris-Craft Antique Boat Club 
tent) where we hope to meet up with many of you this weekend 
and maybe get together for a group photo at noon on the steps 
of the museum. 
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After this weekend, all eyes are on the Lake George Rendezvous, August 26 and 
27. Our ADK show team led by Ed & Sally Becker and Adam Weisburgh has been 
working very hard to make a great weekend. Things are well planned and we are 
looking forward to another wonderful event. There is still dock space available so 
please send in your registration now.
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https://acbs-adc.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/2022-LG-Show-Registration-final.pdf


GREAT NEWS! WE HAVE 2 NEW SPONSORS MACKEY AUTO GROUP AND 
MOUNTAIN MOTORS. See PAGE 3 AND WHEN YOU SEE ANY OF OUR 

GENEROUS SPONSORS, THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT! 

Page 2 
s youmay

As you may also know, this is the 100th 
Anniversary of El Lagarto, aka the Leaping 
Lizzard. A replica of the El Lagarto will be at the 
show. I will leave you with the following narrative 
that came to me last week from freelance writer 
Kevin Bamerick, a member of the Thousand 
Islands Chapter.

‘Leapin’ Lizards’ 
by Kevin Bamerick 
July 25, 2022 

Two years ago, Dolores Marie Kunker of Diamond Point in Bolton Landing, NY shared her memory for the 
“impeccable ride” of a Hacker-Craft wooden boat.  She experienced first-hand the ride from working for William Morgan of Silver 
Bay, NY.  His marine business carried on the hand-crafted production of John Hacker designed mahogany boats.   

Morgan had acquired the Hacker-Craft company in the 1980’s to reproduce the lines – his favorite the 1920’s - ‘30’s 
narrow, gentleman's runabouts.  Dolores came to work for Morgan’s Hacker Boat Company in the office (1993-2003) and she 
conducted numerous responsibilities.  She was the company greeter at national boat shows.  She associated with prospective 
buyers whose interview notes were transcribed with Bill and then lofted into design. 

Kunker viewed with Bill’s mechanic Al Thrrying four donations by Morgan to the Antique Boat Museum in Clayton, NY.  
The Quest for Speed museum holdings for: (I) ‘Miss Detroit VIII’ 1924 Gar Wood Gold Cup racer; (2) ‘Californian’ 1930 Fellows 
& Stewart restored by Bill ; (3) ‘Miss Canada III’ 1938 Gold Cup racer and (4) ‘Something Else’ 1982-’83 replica hydroplane of 
Bill. 

In her opinion, Bill’s highest art was the Gold Cup hydroplane ‘Happy Times’ for a replica of ‘El Lagarto’ owned by 
George E. Reis of Lake George.  Reis purchased the boat in 1927 and he renamed it ‘the Lizard.’  Dolores’ voice uplifted in 
regale of her gifting to Bolton’s town museum Morgan’s books dedicated to her on his blue printing of the 25’ L x 5’2” B 
Honduras mahogany planked displacement runabout.  Today, the ‘El Lagarto’ hydroplane is on display at the Adirondack 
Museum in Blue Mountain Lake, NY.   

Circa 1970, Morgan spec copied this racer to build his own boat.  Dolores named Thrrying on the particulars.  Al 
described the fabrications of the Rudder and assembly were measured by Morgan using a protractor.  “Soft impressions were 
used by casting wax for the mold,” Al said.  “Bronze was poured, then the castings were chromed at a foundry in Syracuse, 
NY.”  (Fact in 1931, El Lagarto’s shafting was fitted with Monel Metal bronze.)   

 ‘Happy Times’ power plant was a 625 ci Chrysler Hemi engine, whereas ‘El Lagarto’ had a Packard Gold Cup Jubilee 
motor.  Al described “it was a 12-cylinder motor made into a slant 6-cylinder, elaborating only 26 were made.”  Motor Boating 
March 1971 printed the propeller used was a FEDERAL (not HYDE) 17” x 27” 3-blade wheel; the same as ‘El Lagarto.’      

The 1922 APBA rules regulated 625 ci.as the top piston displacement.  In the same year, only monohulls were 
allowed as steps or shingles were ruled out.  Seven years later, the rules allowed again stepped hulls.   Seven years later in 
1936 ‘El Lagarto’ (G-18) was retired after racing with Gold Cup record classification wins of 1933, ‘34 & ‘36 with an AVG speed 
of 60.8 miles per hour (messr. Geo. Reis and Dick Bowers, mechanician/ WWI airplane pilot.) 

Historically, the original 1922 Hacker design new build was for E L. Grimm of Buffalo, NY.  The hull was a duplicate of 
‘Rainbow’ (Greening of Cananda).  A stock Peerless high speed  4-cylinder motor was upgraded in 1924 to a 6-cylinder 
Peerless at 2,250 rpm to turn a HYDE propeller almost 50 mph.  Ed named her ‘Miss Mary’ in representing the Buffalo Launch 
club.  G-2 was noted to porpoise the water - a trait carried on to her future racing campaigns which appropriately renamed her 
(and her replica) as ‘Leapin’ Lizards.’

Note from Kent Smith: ADK member Matt Emmens is bringing his Fish Brother’s built version of the “El Lagarto” to the show.
(photos provided by Kent O. Smith) The original and the Fish Brother’s recreation owned by Matt Emmens. 
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CLICK OUR SPONSOR'S LOGO TO LEARN MORE 

https://www.mountainmotorsmarine.com/
https://www.fortwilliamhenry.com/
http://www.garwoodcustomboats.com/
https://hackerboat.com/
https://www.hagerty.com/
http://www.hallsboat.com/
https://jacksondemolition.com/
https://lglc.org/
https://www.lakegeorgemirror.com/
https://www.mackeyautogroup.com/
https://www.reetsboatworks.com/
https://rogofastener.com/
https://www.sherwoodgroupny.com/
https://www.lakegeorgetown.org/
http://www.treasurecoveresort.com/
https://www.tumblehomeboats.com/
https://villagelakegeorge.digitaltowpath.org/



